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With  kandy  kundy cigarettes 

JESUS!                     Pervurt kids re-hearses smoking behaviur,                     JESUS! 
They lurns to hides it from divorsed or ongoing pearent, 

How to sneeks off with friends and pretends they is a smokur, 
Even on Mary Homosexual’s tawk shows they knows it’s a daren’t. 

JESUS!    With elastick genituls  deviant  divine kids pre-hearses sexual behaviur.    JESUS! 
They learns how to hides it from divorsed or ongoing pearent, 
How to sneeks off with friends and  pretends  preten they is a sexur, 

Even on Joe Lesbian’s tawk shows they knows it’s a daren’t. 
JESUS!            With evil  black  niggur leerics kids pre-hearses thinking behaviur.            JESUS! 

They learns how to hides it from divorsed or ongoing pearent, 
How to sneeks off with  friends  frens and pretends they is a thinkur, 
Even on Knack Sodom’s  tawk  tork shows they knows it’s a daren’t. 

JESUS!             With neer beer  kids  Yids queer pre-hearses drinking behaviur.             JESUS! 
They learns how to  hides  hids it from divorsed or ongoing pearent, 
How to sneeks off with friends and pretends they is a drinkur, 
Even on A.A. Gemorah’s tawk shows they knows it’s a daren't. 

JESUS!               With lude gyrations depraved  kids  spics pre-hearses rages to live.               JESUS! 
They learns how to hides it from divorsed or ongoing pearent, 
How to  sneeks  sleek off with friends and pretends they is alive, 

Even on Frank Onan’s tawk shows they knows it’s a daren't. 
JESUS!           With solid thouhgt, ethikul kids pre-hearses wurk instead.           JESUS! 

They  learns  larns how to unduvides from eternul or ongoing pearent, 
How to play family values with friends and pretends they is dead. 

Even on  our  Ur moril elite TV tawk shows we dasen’t say death’s a daren’t. 
So daren’t smoke and daren’t drink. 

Daren’t fuck. Daren’t shirk. Daren’t think. 
Frum evil shrink. Avoid life, your weak link. 
Daren’t go on the blink in the wink of a kink. 

Furget about living. It’s filthier than you think. 
CALL  1  -  900  -  FUCKYOU*  NOW 

Stars sheene brihgt on  shudder  shitter repent in  haste  light. 
Shlock value  tribul  trubble death indokrination stoopidity croaks. 
Thee. The. The. That’s thee all bettur suffur thy hot little launching  

Pads before thee explodes in star whores,  *We regret to inform you that this will cost you money,  folks. 


